
 

 

CAL-NEV-HA District, Division 42 Newsletter November 2020 
HelloDivision 42: 

Time to grab that favorite beverage and enjoy the November issue. I want to thank the 
Camarillo club for being amazing hosts at our November DCM. In addition to the Bundt 
cakes, I understand President Robert Kelly treated us to the wonderful boxed sandwiches. 
We had nine of our clubs there to present their book donations. KidSTREAM went out of 
their way to help us provide a safe and enjoyable venue. They were overwhelmed with our 
generosity. Over 500 books were delivered. They may take us up on our offer to help build 
bookshelves. Our former First Lady and Past Lt. Governor, Lorraine and Don Erickson, 
presented a plaque on behalf of Division 42’s support of their Literacy Programs. 

Well you have REALLY out-done yourselves this month. When Matt (your Lt.        
Governor Elect) and I came up with the idea of doing Division Banner Patches, we had 
hopes that most of the clubs would participate and have some fun with it. Well gee whiz - 
the challenges have been an OUTSTANDING success because of you, our members. 

With only one exception, every club has earned their Kiwanis One Day Patch,     
collecting thousands (and I mean thousands and thousands) of items for the food banks in 
our own communities, including one for our animal friends. Almost 30 interclubs took 
place in    October; Moorpark holds a slim lead in the Challenge, with Santa Susana and 
Simi Valley close behind.  Several clubs joined us for an interclub with Monterey, and most 
recently Division 42 became the talk of the Glendale club when 21 members joined a 
meeting. 

COMING SOON – Matt has an interclub with Jamaica in the works, and in January we 
will have the opportunity to join the Greater Kiwanis Club of Chicago.  I am also in touch 
with the Vancouver club. 

Our Signature Project, the “No Sew” Blanket, is well under way with 3 clubs already 
earning their patch. 

The Kiwanis Pride is off to a great start as well with clubs attending our DCM’s – in  
person and virtually, and both the Kiwanis and Key Club RTC’s. BTW- Mark your        
calendars, the Virtual Mid-Year is February 13th. 

Homework Assignments – ok, only 2 of you did your homework.  Not sure if that was 
because you didn’t read my column or forgot. Simi shared a story about someone who 
wanted to buy one of their members at their garage sale (which raised over $2000.00    
without this sale, so they declined.) Another shared something to make us laugh–
apparently “the buttons on his jeans are now social distancing.” 

This month’s message is, “Take time to play.  It is the source of perpetual youth.” 
So your homework is to share with me something playful your club or a member has done
–something “Fun.” 

Here is your “November” info. If you were born before Nov.  22nd you are a Scorpio; 
after the 22nd you are a Sagittarius.  Interested in info about your sign? Here you go: 
https://www.astrology-zodiac-signs.com/. 

Truly Canadian: Did you know that the Baseball Glove was invented in Canada in 1833? 

Thank you for taking the time to chat. Have a wonderful day, and take care until we meet 
again.  

Debbie 

Fireside        
with Deb 
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Camarillo                          Allen Grizzard-Paul Reporting 
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Finally, we were able to get back to some sense of normality, even if it was only for one week.  Following our 
Zoom meeting and board meeting last Tuesday, we had eight members and one guest attend this month’s DCM 
at kidSTREAM.  Then on Saturday we had a very successful Kiwanis One-Day. 

At the DCM, Mary Grizzard-Paul received the Division 42, “Timeless in Service” hour-glass award. Her son Ryan, 
who has just joined our club, made the presentation. Timeless seems to fit well with Mary as she has been an 
active member of our club for over 28 years, President at least 4 times, and she still works tirelessly in the 
background, and there is little she doesn’t know about Kiwanis as everyone she meets soon finds out. Also, at 
the DCM our President Elect, Linda Thayer shared a message that her granddaughter pinned to the Blanket she 
made for the Lt. Governor’s Project. 
The note reads: “Dear Someone, I hope you love this Blanket. I made it just for you! Whenever life gets tough, 
just hug it and know everything is going to be OK. Have an amazing day and be positive”. – Your new friend  

We also had a chance to try out the Magic Spun Chairs that our club purchased for kidSTREAM, and although our 
new member, Ryan, flipped over on his first attempt, Governor Gary’s First lady, Marsha, took to it like duck to 
water and spun that chair like a true professional. 
Immediate Past First Lady, Lorrain Erickson, presented kidSTREAM with over 500 books donated by Division 42 
Clubs. 

Our Kiwanis One-Day project was a great success.  We set up outside the Grocery Outlet and handed out     
pamphlets listing food items that the local pantry needed. Our very own patriot, Doug Hill, dressed up for the 
occasion, and by the end of six hours we had completely filled up the back of a truck. This was a WIN-WIN-WIN 
event where the Food Pantry made out big time—the Store sales went up—our Club made a lot of new friends. 



 

 

Conejo Valley                        Roger Klausler Reporting 
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We provided 1000 pieces of candy for the Conejo Recreation and Park District’s Halloween Trick-or-Treat    
Drive-Thru at Conejo Creek North Park.  On the afternoon of October 24, families drove through the park,      

collecting pre-packaged goodies while enjoying Hysterical Haunts, Kooky characters, Spooky Booths and prizes.  
Vice President Sue Bartley (left) does the handoff to Sommer Barwick of Conejo Recreation and Parks.  

At the DCM on November 12 in Camarillo, we presented our 56 new book donations to kidSTREAM.                 
Former First Lady Lorraine Erickson’s project resulted in over 500 books being donated                                       

to kidSTREAM by the clubs in our division.  

We had planned a “quilting bee” in the back yard of the home of one our members, but then thought, even   
with safe distancing, that it might not be wise in the face of the recent Covid surge.  So we have begun                     

to assemble materials for at-home making of blankets for Child Services of Ventura County.  

As we reported in the previous Fireside With Deb, for the past five months, we have been providing                
donations for two local food banks, Manna and Adelante Comunidad Conejo.  Shown here is Past President   

Tom Stapleford doing a couple of the weekly drop-offs.  



 

 

Moorpark                             Ute Van Dam Reporting 
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We had a food/supply drive in support of America’s Teaching Zoo at Moorpark College. The zoo had been closed 
for 6 months and has lost over $300,000 in revenue. Cindy, Danielle, and Bob Pratt helped collect and deliver 

supplies. Zoo employees were thrilled with all the donations collected in our community.   

L-R: Barbara Eisenberg (left) helps Moorpark 'Friends of the Library' with their book donations;                        
Emily Link volunteers for Meals on Wheels; new member Jackie Flame helps                                             

Moorpark High School with their flamingo flocking fundraiser. 

Our monthly social was a socially distanced, outdoor gathering held at The Alley in Moorpark. Clockwise from 
top left: President Ute Van Dam and Wendy Rokos; Treasurer Tom Anderson, Mark Van Dam, Stephanie          

Anderson, and son Robert; Ken Simons, Kim Simons, Past President Steve Hoppel and Secretary Natalie Barrett; 
Bruce, LJ, and Wendy Rokos; Jim Link, Debbie and Bryan Lee, and Emily Link. 

Moorpark’s Motely Crew brought joy to Spooky Avenue, Moorpark Park and Recreation’s Trunk or Treat event.   
L-R: Gorilla Mark Van Dam and friend; Debbie and Bryan Lee pass out candy to little goblins; Ken Simons        

uses a tube to safely give children candy at a distance; Easter Bunny Tom Anderson; Jackie Flame was busy 
handing out candy at a neighboring booth; Natalie Barrett (in red) helps Rotary Club of Moorpark Morning       

fill candy bags for Ruben Castro Charities to give out to families.   
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Oxnard                                TinaMarie Martinez Reporting 

Oxnard HS Key Club, Hueneme HS Football team, Pacifica HS key Club joined Oxnard Kiwanis                           
and friends during a community clean up on Hobson Way and 7th Street on October 31st. 

Members attending the        
October DCM 

Member Carlos Hernandez with dual member and Veteran 
Daniel Martinez (now President of Palm Springs Kiwanis)  

A good start to our Thanksgiving Food Drive during our monthly social on October 22nd. 
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Santa Barbara                 Anita Dominocielo-Ho Reporting 

Summit for Danny 
A fundraiser for adolescent 

at the Daniel Bryant  

Community Climb Challenge 
substance abuse treatment 
Youth and Family Center 

The Kiwanis team set the goal of 30 participants for the CADA Summit for Danny fundraising 
event. If that goal was reached, our President, Jordan Robinson would wear this crown as 
the King of Kiwanis for the entire month of November. The donation to  CADA would be $50 
per person. 

Goal reached! 
We exceeded our goal with a team made up of 50 people. Summit for Danny will receive a 
donation from Kiwanis Club of Santa Barbara for $2,500. And he wears it well…. 

New Members! New Energy! 

L - R: Stacey Murtus  is a physical therapist. Michelle McDonnell, with the Parks and Recreation Department, is 
the Community Service Supervisor. Robin Elander is Executive Director for Downtown Organization. Sherry   

Vargas - volunteered many years of service to Kiwanis as a junior high and high school student. She attended 
the Key Leader training. Having turned 18 years of age, she is now an official Kiwanis member. 
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Santa Susana                         Debbie Heaslip Reporting 

Madera K-Kids                        
Back in Full Swing 

Madera K-Kids and Sinaloa Middle     

School Honor Society students are        

teaming up on service projects.  Over      

400 recycle bottles and cans for the  

K-Kids Recycle for Charity program.      

Students also decorated over 200          

placemats for Meals on Wheels, For the 

Troops, and our Thanksgiving Baskets. 

KIWANIS ONE DAY 
 

Santa Susana joined the Simi Club for 

a Community Food Drive. Members  

including 13 Key Clubbers and K-Kids 

manned 3 stores collecting and       

delivering thousands of items for our 

local food bank and in support of the 

Division 42 One Day Challenge. 

“From the Couch” Travel Log 
 

At this month’s social                        

meeting, Ventura     

Suburban joined us  

for a presentation by    

President, Margaret    

on Portugal. 

Along with some unknown and great     

information, we were served the           

traditional Portuguese dish, Peri-Peri 

Chicken, it was yummy. 

This delightful program has been a        

real learning experience. Members       

have already presented France,            

Australia, and Germany.  It has given us      

a wealth of  unique and fun knowledge,  

and some wonderful traditional dishes. 

Blanket Buddies 
 

Our ‘No Sew” blanket program    

continues to engage many of our 

members including our K-Kids and 

Key Club.  A cutting party was   

needed to keep up with the request.  
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Simi Valley                             Shelley Howard Reporting 

Our 2020 Simi Valley Kiwanis Garage Sale was a huge success! Thank you to our community for coming out and   
making it the best ever! All proceeds will be going to help the youth and underserved in our community. 

On Veterans Day, we held our second Great American Food Drive, celebrating our Veterans and others               
in Simi Valley who may need a little extra help this holiday season 

Simi Valley Kiwanis was out to support the Simi Chamber’s “Halloweekend” event. For two nights we sold hot 
dogs, chips, popcorn, and delicious hot chocolate. On Halloween we helped to hand out candy to drive-by’s!  

At the November DCM, held at KidSTREAM Children’s Museum, President Lorraine Erickson gave a plaque to   
Michael Shanklin, Executive Director, for Division 42’s donation of STEM books to their Library. This was        

Lorraine’s 2919-2020 First Lady project. Simi Valley donated 104 of the over 500 books from Division 42! 
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Thousand Oaks                      John Prescott Reporting 

The Conejo Recreation and Park District sponsored a “drive-through” Halloween for the community on October 
24, and the Thousand Oaks Kiwanis Club provided one of the 35 booths where treats were handed out.  

Approximately 70 club members and guests gathered for a socially-distanced in-person Installation Banquet on 
Sept. 26 at Conejo Creek North Park. Immediate Past President Chuck Huffer organized the event, which was a 
tremendous success. Outgoing Lt. Gov. Don Erickson presided over the de-installation of the 2019-2020 officers 
and Directors. Incoming President Craig Burns addressed the Club after his installation. He takes the helm    
during a very challenging year, and likened our situation to Gilligan’s Island–isolated, but together. Our means 
of providing community service will be different in some ways, but we will persevere.  Our other new officers 
are President-Elect Aaron Kitzman and Vice-President Mary Sepe.  

Left: Past President Chuck Huffer (L) and Past President John Prescott (R) shared the Kiwanian of the Year 
award.  Center: President Steve Weiss honored Past President Randy Senzig with a Distinguished Service 
award.  Right: Incoming President Craig Burns presented the traditional gavel plaque to our brand new          
Immediate Past President, Steve Weiss. 
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Ventura                                Matt Kohagen Reporting 

President Matt Kohagen conducts business at a        
Kiwanis meeting held on the Poinsetia Pavillion patio.  

Richard Hanawalt holds the Legion of Honor           
commemorating fifty years as a member of Kiwanis.  
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Kiwanis Leadership Project 
A Division Banner Patch will be awarded for clubs whose members attend 3 or more of the following: 
Submit 5 or more monthly club pages to the Division Newsletter (sorry, fundraiser flyers do not count) 
A fellow club’s fundraiser 
A fellow club’s community service project 
A minimum of 5 DCM’s 
The Governor’s Visit 
Either the North or the South Mid-Year Conference 
District or International Conventions 

Division Signature Project 
This year our Signature Project will be “Blanket Buddies.” These are “No Sew” blankets we will donate to the Ventura 
Foster Care Program and local Women’s Shelters. 
We are asking for each club to provide 5 blankets to the project. More would be amazing but we want to encourage clubs 
to participate and have it achievable. This is a great project for Builders and Key Clubbers. 
Each blanket is 2 pieces of 1 1/2 yards of material (the top and the bottom). If you watch for Joann’s sales and use their 
coupons, you can often get the fleece material for less than $2.00/yard, Walmart also carries a variety of fleece at a good 
price. The bottom can be a plain contrast color and these solids are often less in cost. Blankets can be 48 or 52 inch 
squares. 
If you have never done these, let LTG Debbie know; she is happy to come in person or on Zoom to show you how. It is 
super easy. 
An even more cost effective method, if you have anyone who crochets, is to do a single layer blanket with a crocheted 
edge. They do need a rotary cutter but most have this if they crochet or the club can purchase a few, they are not          
expensive. Former first lady Lorraine Erickson is amazing at this and is happy to teach anyone 
interested.  



 

 

Division 42 Clubs & Meetings 
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Division 42 Calendar of Events 
Training & Club Events Division Council Meetings 
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Mark your calendars for our first-ever virtual gala! Join us on
Saturday, February 13th for Red, White or Brews: A virtual tailgate
featuring a live and silent auction, fun, fellowship, and much more! 

More information will be released in the coming weeks. In the
meantime, be sure to save the date and get ready for a virtual
tailgate that's sure to be a grand slam!

Our Dinner Anywhere raffle is returning for 2020-2021! From the
beautiful beaches in Hawaii, to Napa Valley in Northern California,
to the exciting sights and sounds of Las Vegas, Nevada, you can
enter for a chance to win dinner anywhere in our three-state
district! Look for your opportunity to purchase raffle tickets in the
coming weeks, and start thinking of your dream getaway!

C H R I S T M A S  W I T H  K I W A N I S

Holiday celebrations will look much different this
year due to the ongoing pandemic; however, we
can reminisce on good times filled with fun and
friendship. Read how the Kiwanis Club of West
Covina used a club grant from the CNH Children's
Fund last year to host their city's first ever
Children's Christmas Parade and Santa's Village!

News You Can Use
from the Cal-Nev-Ha Children's  Fund

K i w a n i s  C a l - N e v - H a  F o u n d a t i o n ,  d o i n g  b u s i n e s s  a s  t h e  C a l - N e v - H a  C h i l d r e n ' s  F u n d
9 0 9 . 7 3 6 . 1 7 0 7   |  f o u n d a t i o n @ c n h k i w a n i s . o r g

y e a r - e n d  f u n d r a i s i n g

As the year comes to an end, we can't help but look
back on the challenges we have overcome together
as a District. This was an unprecedented
year with many hurdles, but through the
power of teamwork, kindness, and
passion, we have come together and made
this one of our most successful years to
date. We hope you will  join us in ending 
 this year on a high-note by saying YES! to
youth with a gift to the YES! Initiative.

In honor of CNH Children’s Fund
Appreciation Week (11/24-12/1), our
student leaders will be posting
videos to Facebook using the
hashtag #Thankful4CNH. These
videos will showcase their gratitude 

for the scholarships and/or leadership training
they have received from the CNH Children's Fund.
Help us amplify their voices by sharing their videos
on your social media profiles and encourage others
to say YES! to youth with a gift to our YES!
Initiative. It is only through your generosity that
we can continue to support our Service Leadership
Programs students with scholarships and
leadership training. With your help, we can end
2020 with more funds to say YES! to youth in the
coming year and for years to come.

F O U N D E R S  D A Y

The CNH Children's Fund recently celebrated its
55th birthday! Much has changed since our early
days, yet our commitment to children has
remained constant.  In honor of our birthday, we
invite clubs to make a Founder's Day gift. 
For just $5 per member, your club's gift enables
the CNH Children's Fund to provide grants to our
Kiwanis clubs  and supports our student leaders
with scholarships and leadership training.

D E C E M B E R  2 0 2 0

https://www.cnhfoundation.org/annual-dinner-auction/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/featured-news/christmas-with-kiwanis/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/make-a-donation/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/how-to-help/yes-initiative/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/make-a-donation/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/category/grant-success-stories/
https://www.cnhfoundation.org/category/scholarship-success-stories/
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